Volunteer Parking Lot
The second off-site lot is designated for tournament volunteers and will be located at the Tamarack Junction (parcel # 049-360-29). This location will have an approximate capacity of 400 vehicles. Letter of agreement will be supplied. We will be encouraging volunteers to carpool with fellow volunteers as part of our “Green” effort and will hopefully reduce the number of vehicles. We have a newly formed Parking Committee that will monitor this lot and make necessary adjustments with signage and shuttle vendor. Access to the “Tamarack Lot” will be off South Virginia Street. Signage will indicate this is where volunteers are to park.

The peak for daily ingress will be 5am – 8am, approximately 150 vehicles and 10am-12pm, approximately 150 vehicles. Egress will be continuous from 5pm to approximately 6pm as volunteer shifts vary.

Transportation from Public and Volunteer Parking
Buses will enter the “Galena Lot” by heading east on Mt. Rose Highway turning right onto Edmonton Dr. then left onto Butch Cassidy where the buses will pick up patrons. Buses will exit “Galena Lot” by heading down Wedge Pkwy then turning west onto Mt. Rose Highway.

Buses will enter the volunteer “Tamarack Lot” by heading east on Mt. Rose Highway and then turning left onto South Virginia Street, accessing the volunteer “Tamarack Lot” via open left turn lane; buses will exit by turning right onto South Virginia Street and then right onto Mt. Rose Highway, continuing to Bordeaux Dr. at Montréal. General services such as restrooms and automotive assistance will be available at “Tamarack Lot” parking area.

Preferred Parking at Montreux Golf & Country Club
There will be two designated lots at Montreux. Both of these lots will be Reserved for players, caddies, members, sponsors, reserved tournament parking and vendors. Lot A is the clubhouse parking lot. Lot B will be on Lausanne Rd., a 2-mile loop road off Bordeaux Drive inside the Montreux development. Vehicles with a Reserved parking pass for Lot B will proceed down Bordeaux Drive and park on the right side of Lausanne Drive.

Other vehicles cleared to enter Montreux at Bordeaux Drive are tournament staff, PGA TOUR players, PGA TOUR staff, some vendors, volunteer chairs, and some miscellaneous deliveries at non-tournament times. They will be directed to their designated parking area.